Dear Dan,

22 March 2015. About a month ago I had a dream...

Just after the dream, I found myself waking up, laying face down on my stomach.

In this dream I dreamed that;

I was laying face down on my bed, and The Holy Spirit was laying on top of me forming Himself around my body, like liquid foam that form-fitted every unique surface that makes me me. While I was waking up I saw what appeared to be a life size Voodoo* doll, laying face down on a bed, with a very thick, viscous foam rubber pad laying on top and forming itself around the entire backside of the doll, becoming in image one with the doll.

During and just after the dream I experienced the most intense Loving from the Living God The Holy Spirit. He Loves beyond words. His Love is, was, and is to come.

Many, many years ago, long before the Day of 7 (Letters 23-36 Volume 1), a question entered my mind. The question was;

“WHERE DOES THE HOLY SPIRIT END, AND THE BELIEVER BEGIN?”

Answer: “...that they may be one as We are.” John 17:11

*In the Spook Army Field Manual, Voodoo is an acronym. Using the Phonetic Alphabet Blessing Table, it translates out to;

Victor = AVTOS
Oscar = He's our great reward
Oscar = He's our great reward
Delta = Delta Force
Oscar = He's our great reward
Oscar = He's our great reward

Blessings...

R. C. Theophilus